SUSPENDED OVERHEAD FRAMNG SYSTEM
ATTACHMENT DETAILS

STANDARD ATTACHMENT FOR
OVERHEAD FRAMING

NOTE: If hanger rod is not at a joist panel point,
add web member in field.

PURLIN

NOTE: Cold rolled purlins
must be bridged at hanger
rods to prevent rotation.

MCO-28 MOORFRAME as overhead support
rails. Framing welded or bolted to purlins on
2’-0” (610 mm) centers.

Added member

MCO-28 MOORFRAME as Collector Rail
Adjust cable length
to ensure baskets hang at
the same level.

3/8” Hanger Rod

TERMINATION OF MOORFRAME / BRIDGING AT WALL
MCO-28 MOORFRAME as Locking Rail
MCO-28
MOORFRAME as
Locking Rail

MOORFRAME or Bridging

TYPICAL LOCKERBASKET LAYOUT
Double Bench

2” x 2” x 1/4” clip angle (By others) welded to structural
member or bolted to masonry.

Single Bench

CROSS SECTION SHOWING
SUSPENDED FRAMING

1’-0”
305mm

Roof Joist

18’-0”
5490mm

3/8” Hanger Rod
(By others)

Bridge at all supports

MCO-28 MOORFRAME
(as Support Rail @ every 2’-0” (610mm) center)
MCO-28 MOORFRAME
(As collector rail)

6’-0”
1830mm

2’-0”
610mm

COMBINATION FLOOR LOCKER AND LOCKERBASKET SYSTEM
Details of common floor locker and LOCKERBASKET System layouts are provided in subsequent pages
of this installation pamphlet. The installation of a combination floor locker and LOCKERBASKET
system generally follows the preceding instructions. Installation instructions for the assembly of wall
lockers should adhere to that manufacturer’s installation instructions with accommodations being made
for the placement of the floor lockers.

MCO-28 MOORFRAME as
Locking Rail

1’-5”

4’-71/2”

It is important to ensure the architect’s layout for the LOCKERBASKET System does not conflict with
existing overhead ducts, structural framing or obstructions. The Moore Company recommends that the
installer begin with the installation of the LOCKERBASKET System before installing the floor lockers.
This will provide the installer with maximum flexibility in adjusting for varying field conditions that
may already exist. It is also important for the installer to pair the floor lockers and LOCKERBASKETS
closely enough for the assigned employee to conveniently change clothes.
Finished Floor
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432mm

6’-0”
1830mm

1410mm

6’-0”
1830mm

16’-0” (4880 mm)
CEILING HEIGHT

4’-0”
1220mm

